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Patient safety, a cornerstone of quality nursing care in most healthcare organizations, has not received attention in the specialty of public health nursing, owing to the conceptual challenges of applying this individual level concept to populations. Public health nurses (PHNs), by definition, provide population-focused care. Safe practice of population-focused nursing care involves preventing errors that would affect the health of entire populations and communities. The purpose of this article is to conceptually develop the public health nursing concept of safe practice of population-focused care and calls for related research. Key literature on patient safety is reviewed. Concepts applying to population-focused care are organized based on Donabedian’s Framework. Structural, operational and system failures and process errors of omission and commission can occur at the population level of practice and potentially influence outcomes for population-patients. Practice, research and policy implications are discussed. Safe PHN population-focused practice deserves attention.

Registered nurses (RNs) comprise 25% of the United States’ multidisciplinary public health workforce and are the largest professional discipline within the public health system.1 Nurses also provide the executive leadership in more than one third of the nation’s local public health departments.2 As such, nurses in public health settings play a critical role in maintaining and improving the public’s health and maintaining a competent public health workforce.3 Several studies have identified the shortage of public health nurses (PHN) as a key concern,4-7 but none has articulated or outlined the possible consequences of the PHN shortage for population health.

According to the American Nurses Association’s Public Health Nursing: Scope and Standards of Practice® public health nursing is distinguished by its focus on providing care focused at the population level. Population-focused care is an “approach to health care that operates at the population level of the ecological model.”8 A similar definition has been used to guide the development of a system of population-based PHN interventions: population-based care “focuses on entire populations, is grounded in community assessment, considers all health determinants, emphasizes prevention, and intervenes at multiple levels.”9 Intervening at multiple levels means that patients exist at multiple levels—from the individual and family levels to the population level. Correspondingly, issues of quality and safety of PHN practice occurs at multiple levels, including the population level.

In this article we seek to define safe provision of care when the nursing practice is population-focused and, subsequently, how safe practice of population-focused care might affect health outcomes of population-patients. We use the term population-patient to refer to a specific target or set of actual or potential recipients of PHN care, services or activities focused on or delivered to a population as the intended patient. We begin with an overview of the current context in which PHNs practice, specifically the current realities for public health organizations, to highlight the need for focusing on safe PHN practice. Next, we propose key characteristics of population-patient safety, specifically structural and process errors related to public health nursing practice and care. We briefly explore potential connections between PHN staffing and safety, and conclude with implications.

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING PRACTICE AND ITS CONTEXT

PHN practice population-focused nursing care and are predominantly employed in the United States by local public health organizations or departments. The legal
leaders and PHNs, as they constitute the majority of the health of every community by advancing the quality and performance of public health departments.15,16

Establishing in the United States to “improve and protect the health of the public largely rests with the responsibility to safely serve and protect the health of their communities. POPULATION-PATIENT SAFETY

Patient safety research has predominantly addressed hospital care and individual patient outcomes. Accordingly, patient safety, “freedom from accidental injury,”17 has become institutionalized as a cornerstone of quality care for acute care institutions and, subsequently, for other health care settings in which direct care is provided. This productive line of research has found that rates of errors vary with hospital unit characteristics.18 Specifically, lower patient error rates correlate with adequate staffing levels and higher education of RNs.19-21 The work has included the application of high reliability theory and normal accident theory3 to nursing work in health care settings. These theories delineate possible pathways by which safety is compromised and adverse events occur.

Unfortunately, the emphasis on studying and understanding safe nursing practice has not been extended to include the work environments of PHNs. Basic concepts considered critical to patient safety need to be redefined for application to population-patients, given that their nursing practice does not involve direct care. To develop the definition of safe practice of population-focused care, we draw from an extensive literature on medical errors and safety, which is arguably relevant to public health nursing practice.

The presentation of each concept, vis-à-vis population-patient and PHN practice, is organized around structure, process, and outcomes as outlined in the Donabedian framework.22 Donabeidan applied a systems approach to understanding the quality of medical care by distinguishing among organizational and social structures for the delivery of care, processes involved in the delivery of care, and the health outcomes that resulted from those processes. This systems approach allows for a rudimentary classification of concepts related to safety of population-focused PHN practice (Table 1). As a classification scheme, this approach is consistent with existing theories of how adverse events occur, including high reliability theory and normal accident theory.23

Failures Related to Structures

The structure of a healthcare organization and the way in which daily operations of the healthcare organization are structured can lead to errors. Operational failures are those structural aspects within the healthcare organization that make it impossible for healthcare workers to avoid making errors. Operational failures can also be described as problems leading to not having the necessary supplies or information.19 Operational failures contribute to disruptions, delays, risks and losses,
all of which are costly to healthcare organizations. Operational failures can also exist for organizations providing services at the population level. Examples include: insufficient vaccine supplies, PHN staff diverted from important routine activities to outbreak investigations, or lack of adequate internet access to search for best population-focused practices. A shortage of PHNs, especially those with a BSN, could be classified as an operational failure, particularly when insufficient training and education of nursing staff limits their decision-making capacity.

Operational failures may stem from factors not directly under the control of PHNs, although PHNs could be included in quality improvement efforts which would address structural failures. Nonetheless, some operational errors could stem from how PHNs function within the organization, such as not providing timely data for use in health status monitoring or not sharing community referral resources needed by other staff to efficiently provide care. As local public health organizations are increasingly engaging in systematic quality improvement efforts through agency accreditation and other activities, PHNs have a significant role to play in identifying and correcting the sources of the operational failures.

Table 1. Five Population-Patient Safety Concepts, Definitions and Public Health Examples for Personal Health Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concept</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Public Health Nursing Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Structures</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operational failures</td>
<td>Structural aspects of the healthcare organization that make it impossible for healthcare workers to avoid making errors</td>
<td>Improper staffing, insufficient staff training or supervision, insufficient or missing equipment or supplies, lack of safety culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systems failures</td>
<td>Structural aspects of inter-organizational and inter-agency networks that make it impossible for healthcare workers to avoid making errors</td>
<td>Untimely distribution of infectious disease reports among agencies, inability to obtain or communicate information across agency boundaries, personnel restrictions which limit or restrict PHN involvement in community coalitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Processes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error by omission</td>
<td>Failure to engage in an act that would otherwise have prevented illness, distress or harm</td>
<td>Inadequate outbreak investigation, failure to conduct a community needs assessment, failure to effectively participate in a community collaborative, failure to conduct outreach to vulnerable populations, failure to identify best practices for population level practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error of commission</td>
<td>Engaged in an act that directly led to or caused illness, distress or unintentional harm</td>
<td>Over-publicized health consequences of an outbreak, implementing a health program shown to be harmful (eg, DARE26), providing inaccurate data or health information to community groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Population-patient outcomes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population-patient safety</td>
<td>Freedom from accidental harm or injury or remaining unharmed or uninjured for all members of the population designated as the target recipient of PHN care</td>
<td>Population-patient of elderly receive flu vaccines (because PHN assured sufficient vaccine stockpile). Population-patient of homeless persons do not freeze during winter (because PHN conducted community assessment and worked with township to open a temporary winter shelter)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
organizations that either fail to exist or are dysfunctional. Examples of systems failures are lapses in ordering supplies needed for care delivery, lack of HIPAA agreements for patient data sharing and appropriate referrals, or patient “dumping” in inpatient settings. Systems failures can exist in public health, for example, when inter-agency communication networks have not been established for preparedness, agencies do not have standing inter-agency agreements for referrals of clients, or health statistics and community health assessment data are not shared across health and social service agencies. Given that linkage and referral are 2 core PHN interventions, systems failures could compromise the safe practice of population-focused care. System failures, like operational failures, are not caused by PHNs. Nonetheless, PHNs are community-based and population-focused and provide a significant amount of the leadership in public health organizations. In this way, PHNs defacto create and maintain the social and interorganizational network which could be crucial in avoiding systems failures. In this way, along with involvement in quality improvement efforts, PHNs have a potentially important role in minimizing some types of systems failures.

Errors Related to Processes

The types of errors health professionals directly make themselves are related to processes of care delivery, and can be categorized as essentially either errors of omission or errors of commission. Errors of omission are those actions which did not occur, thereby, creating adverse events for population-patients. A public health nursing example includes not fully assessing the specific populations at risk for missed vaccinations and the underlying reasons for a locally low or declining immunization rate, and then not advocating for and implementing a targeted population-focused vaccination campaign. As a consequence of these omissions—not working to correct the falling immunization rate with an appropriate campaign—the potential for preventable harm increases for the population. In contrast, errors of commission are those actions which did occur and resulted in adverse events or occurrences. The most widely recognized error of commission for RNs in clinical settings is a medication error. At the population-level, a PHN example would be distributing a poorly worded public announcement that warns against a health behavior, but which results in widespread panic or anxiety. Distributing an erroneous or misunderstood health message is an error of commission.

Errors of omission and commission fundamentally result from intra-personal or inter-personal human factors or processes, with numerous and varied causes. Many aspects of population-focused practice involve collaborating with teams of health professionals in and throughout the community. These collaborations can lead to errors of process when intra- or inter-team activities are poorly conducted. For example, during committee reviews of health promotion materials or of mortality reports, PHNs may overlook or misinterpret key health indicators or opportunities for corrective action. Similarly, during community coalition decision-making PHNs may lack the leadership or facilitation skills to circumvent group-think and ultimately commit an error of commission by launching or maintaining a program known to be ineffective or harmful. Causes of errors have yet to be studied for PHN’s population-focused practice, despite the potentially widespread consequences of these errors.

Population-Patient Outcomes: Harm/Safety

The consequences of these 4 major errors and failures exist at the population level for public health organizations. If no errors or failures occur, then population-patient safety is preserved. Population-patient safety is the freedom from accidental harm or injury or remaining unharmed or uninjured from care/practice provided to or focused on members of a population. Essentially, safety is the absence of harm; preventable harm is an adverse occurrence or event that results from insufficient vigilance or lack of prudence or forethought on the part of individual providers. In the context of public health, the population-patient experiences the adverse event and the provider, rather than being an individual, is the public health provider team which includes PHNs. Safety, therefore, is conceptualized as a possible outcome for population-patients when no errors or failures of practice occur. When harm is averted, safety is present (Figure 1).

Preventable harm, in the context of public health organizations, can be seen most clearly when considering preventive services. Loveland-Cherry found studies of preventable harm related to preventive screening ranged from harm from the test itself (eg, x-rays from mammography) to various forms of psychological distress from false positives. Preventive and screening services are provided by a majority of public health organizations and most often require licensed health professionals, specifically RNs, for screenings such as skin tests for tuberculosis or blood draws to test for lead poisoning. Thus, preventable harm can be averted when PHN staff is well trained and when supportive systems are in place. When population-focused practice and actions diminish the possibility of errors and failures, the practice contributes to population-patient safety. Population-patient safety becomes an outcome of PHN practice itself.

DISCUSSION

The concept of safe practice of population-focused care provided by PHNs is complex and worthy of further attention. When providing public health nursing care to the population-patient, structural failures and errors...
could lead to poor health outcomes and accidental harm. Indeed, for the population-level care provided by PHNs, errors and system failures can have broad negative consequences, affecting far more lives than when these concepts are applied at the individual level for nursing care. As such, the well-developed and clinically researched concepts of errors and failures in acute care settings could have valuable utility for informing and improving public health nursing practice and thus contribute to improving the public’s health.

Recommendations for research

PHN practice in complex bureaucratic structures that vary across public health organizations with regard to programs offered and the processes of care delivery. These and other structural and contextual factors influence not only the practice of public health nursing but also which interventions are used and with which population-patient. These variations and external factors suggest that population-patient care indicators must be highly and specifically sensitive to PHN population-focused care so that a change in population-patient indicators could be detected with changes in PHN practice, staffing or competency levels.

The science of quality of care and measurement has progressed dramatically in recent decades. Unfortunately, this science has rarely been applied to PHN practice for population-patients. This dearth in research means we do not yet know whether higher education of the public health nursing workforce would lead to higher safety as reflected in fewer errors for population-patients. Questions of whether increased use of evidence-based population-focused practice would improve safety remain unanswered. We also need to know more precisely how and which quality improvement activities related to PHN population-focused practice might actually lead to safer practice for population-patients.

Before these questions can be answered, population-patient indicators which are PHN-sensitive need to be identified. The phrase “population health indicators” is used in public health to measure overall health status of a population, without the health status being linked or associated with specific processes of care delivery or to a specific health profession. We prefer the term population-patient care indicator as the measure of PHN-sensitive outcomes for population-patients. Population-patient care indicators could be used to study the effects of safe population-focused nursing practice by detecting changes in population-patient outcomes which are related to errors and failures.

An established national PHN research agenda is needed that outlines and prioritizes the possible research streams in this area. Currently, the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality has funded the first author to conduct a national conference of invited experts in the field of nursing care quality research. The October 2010 conference will bring together experts in PHN practice, public health systems, and safety and quality of care in order to set a national research agenda regarding the relationships among PHN practice, population-patient outcomes, and the safety and quality of PHN practice. The research stimulated by this conference ought to lead to a greater understanding of the contribution of quality PHN care—as population-focused interventions—to health outcomes at a population level.

Recommendations for Public Health Nursing Practice

Nurses provide the top level leadership in 34% of the nation’s local public health agencies and make up an average of 30% of the staff in those agencies. Given that the leadership in public health agencies is “key to executing the assessment and resultant quality improvement process” in public health systems, nursing leaders in

Figure 1. Basic Diagram of Safety Concepts for Population-Patient Safety and Public Health Nursing.
public health organizations are in a position to be innovators in studying the structures, processes, and outcomes that relate to the safe practice of population-focused care. Doing so clearly falls within their responsibilities and scope of nursing management practice. Unfortunately, PHNs rate themselves as not being competent with regards to conducting evaluation and research. Both of these competencies are necessary for nurses to actively engage in quality improvement activities aimed at assuring safety. Additionally, PHNs with higher education attainment report higher competency in these 2 areas. The gap between the current level of competencies and the future need must be addressed through a variety of approaches, including increasing the educational degree required of PHNs and providing on-site or distance education.

Contextual factors, such as state and local public health statutes, local political complexities, categorical funding streams, and the nature of local partnerships also affect the safety of PHN practice. Some pathways function at the practitioner level, resulting in errors, while other pathways exist at the systems level, resulting in failures—both pathways can impede effective PHN practice. The identification of PHN-sensitive outcome indicators will enable discourse about the effects of PHN staffing and competence to move from speculation to reasoned hypothesis testing. These hypotheses ought to incorporate existing theories, such as high reliability theory and normal accident theory, neither of which have been applied to public health or public health nursing. Using available data collected for administrative and surveillance purposes, population-patient care indicators can be used in public health nursing quality improvement processes in local public health organizations. Data elements might also be identified to use for monitoring nursing practice changes and the effects of those changes on the health and safety of population-patients.

Nursing leaders at the practice level are eager to participate in research and data monitoring that might help them better examine and improve the quality of their programs, make the case for resources and policies that support PHN recruitment and retention and, most importantly, prevent unnecessary suffering and harm in their communities. A participatory research approach to studying safety and harm could lead to novel and important insights into improving the practice of PHNs.

**Policy Implications**

Two interrelated policy implications can be anticipated. One policy concerns the precedent set in 2009 when Medicare adopted a set of hospital patient outcomes, called hospital acquired conditions, as indicators of the quality of patient care. Each outcome is a type of preventable harm. Medicare no longer provides additional reimbursement for care related to the 10 hospital-acquired conditions, on the assumption that sufficient evidence exists for how to prevent the 10 hospital-acquired conditions. Given this precedent, along with the accrediting of local public health organizations, future health policymakers could implement indicators of quality of public health services. In anticipation of such a health policy, PHNs and public health nursing scholars ought to advocate for structural systems changes necessary to prevent failures and thus prevent harm to population-patients.

The other policy implication concerns establishing the minimum educational requirement for practicing as a PHN. As a matter of health policy and professional self-regulation, policy advocacy ought to focus on state nurse practice acts. Ideally, policy would lead to a national requirement and system-wide support for PHNs to have a BSN, a step known to improve safety in other health care settings.

In summary, with PHNs comprising the largest portion of the professional public health workforce, indicators will need to be sensitive to PHN interventions. In addition, PHN leaders will need to be prepared to advocate on behalf of their workforce by making the case between public health service quality and the health of the populations they serve.
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